Competitors Sub Committee (CSC) Agenda
2021 CSC Meeting – ONLINE

1. Current Members
   
   Andrew Baird  USA  CHAIR
   Paolo Oggioni  ITA
   Gerald Sturzlinger  AUT  WRL
   Uwe Schneider  GER  WRL
   Maury Sullivan  USA
   Tadas Gegevicius  LTU
   Hiromori Soejima  JPN
   Sam Parks  USA
   David Strassmann  GER
   Sylvia Meinl  GER
   Markus Kalousdian  BRA
   Igor Miklousic  CRO

2. Roll call, accounting for absences

3. World Ranking List update
   
   a. List keepers TBD
   b. Proposals for maintaining the World Ranking List

4. Discussion and Review of 2020 Events (if any)
   
   a. Jury Reports
   b. Rules
   c. Scoring
   d. Safety
   e. Other

5. EDS: Invitation to chairman of EDS to speak to CSC regarding event issues
   
   a. Discussion of EDS items

6. Invitation process for postponed events
   
   a. Discuss any issues relating to handling of invitation for postponed events

7. 2021 CSC Pilot Survey results

8. Remote Competitions
   
   a. Feedback from Competitors
   b. Should we adopt as ‘official’ competition type?
      i. Are new rules required?
   c. Balloon Live Sensor/App
      i. Discussion on Use
      ii. Plans for integrated scoring?

9. Competitor Issues for 2022 / Survey topics

10. Old Business
    
    a. Results of prior year recommendations to other Committees and working groups
i. Operator of the Controls  
ii. Release of physical markers  
iii. First round invitations  

11. New Business  
   a. 2021 Feedback from previous committee/working group online meetings  
   b. Any other new business  

12. Summary of CSC-Working Group recommendations and Proposed Motions to the CIA Plenary Meeting  

13. CSC Members and Chairperson for 2021/2022  

14. Adjournment